












For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
AND THOSE OF THE













































APPOINTED BY STATE FORESTER
Fire Warden
VICTOR E. PHELPS, Andover Tel.
Deputy Wardens
HENRY W. PU.LSBURY, East Andover
RALPH G. CHAFFEE, East Andover
LYLE H. FARRELL, Andover
HENRY R. POWERS, Potter Place
DONAL R, MILLER, East Andover
A. WILLIAM COOLIDGE, Andover
LELAND G. MILLER, East Andover








RAYMOND E. FRENCH, East Andover
(Selectman member - ex-officio)
WILLARD H. WYETH, Andover
LEO T. GUPTILL, East Andover
BERTHA W. FENTON, Andover
CHARLES A. SARGENT, Vilest Andover
RUTH H. BURNEY, East Andover
HOWARD MARIANI, East Andover
Constable
GERALD W. WALKER, East Andover
ERNEST S. BLAKE, Andover
ALBERT J. SANBORN, Potter Place
LELAND G. MILLER, East Andover
LOUIS J. KROUTIL, Potter Place























MURRAY E. SMITH, Democrat
HENRY W. PILLSBURY, Democrat
ERVIN R. NELSON, Republican
FLORENCE WYETH, RepubUcan
Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Andover in the County of Merri-
mack in said State, quahfied to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Andover
on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March next. Polls will open at one
o'clock in the afternoon to permit voting for town officers, and the
town meeting will open at seven o'clock in the evening to act upon
tlie following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sum of money as may be necessary to defray the
charges of town government for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tion of the same. (Estimate $6,500)
3. To see what action the town may wish to take regarding the dis-
posal of the town hall and any other matter relating thereto.
4. To raise and appropriate money for highways and bridges and
take any action relating thereto, under the following headings:
a. General town road maintenance. (Estimate $16,500)
b. General highway expenses. (Estimate $3,500)
c. Town road aid. ($850.62 to match $5,670.79 from state)
d. Street lights. (Current service $1,068.24)
5. To raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000 to repay money bor-
rowed on a note for the purchase of the grader.
6. To raise and appropriate money for the protection of persons
and property under the following headings:
a. Police department. 'Estimate $150)
b. Fire departments. (Estimate $2,200)
c. Civil defense (Estimate $100)
d. White pine blister rust. (State requests $150)
7. To raise and appropriate money for the payment of insurance
premiums of all types. (Estimate $1,000)
8. To raise and appropriate money for defraying the expenses of
the town health department, as follows:
a. General expenses, covering dump maintenance, recording vital
statistics and miscellaneous. Estimate $1,200)
b. Nursing services. ($1,700 was raised in 1961)
c. Contributions to Franklin and New London hospitals. ($150
each was voted in 1961)
9. To raise and appropriate money for the use of the Andover
Library. (The library committee requests $1,000 to cover moving and
added services at this library)
10. To raise and appropriate money for the care of the cemeteries.
(Estimate $500)
11. To raise and appropriate money for taking care of the poor, in-
cluding old age assistance and aid to soldiers and their families.
(Estimate $3,500)
12. To raise and appropriate the sum of $360 for the town's contri-
bution to the Social Security program for its employees.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $400 for maintenance and improvements at the Highland Lake
bathing beach, and take any action relating thereto.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$500 for reshingling the covered bridge at Cilleyville.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$200 for the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region.
16. To see if the town will authorize its selectmen to borrow money
in anticipation of taxes.
17. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
NOTE: If it is found desirable to change the place of meeting from
the town hall to the new high school auditorium notices will be posted
with the warrants and at other points in the town.
Given under our hands and seal, this 17th day of February, in the






Town Budget For 1962
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
General Government:
Town officers' salaries $3,200.00
Town officers' expenses 1,200.00
Election and registration 600.00
Town hall maintenance 1,500.00




White pine blister rust 150.00
Ifealth department:
Nursing $1,700.00
Contributions to hospitals 300.00
Dump maintenance, recording
vital statistics, etc. 1,200.00
Highways and bridges:
Road agent's payrolls and asphalt $16,500.00
General highway expenses 3,500.00
Town road aid 850.62







Old age assistance $2,000.00
Town poor and soldiers' aid 1,500.00
3,500.00
Long term note on grader 5,000.00
Insurance 1,000.00





Cilleyville bridge roof 500.00
Merrimack County tax (1961 figm-e) 6,890.96
iVndover School District request 101,042.49
Total estimated expenditures $155,964.27
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
From sources other than taxation of real estate and personal
property
:
From the State of New Hampshire:
Interest and dividends tax $3,144.64
Railroad tax 400.00
Savings bank tax 57.98
Reimbursement a/c state lands 34.02
Duncan road allotment 1,051.9S 84,688.60
From local sources except taxes:
Dog licenses $400.00
Permits and filings fees 16.00
Motor vehicle permit fees 6,500.00
Income from trust funds 175.00
Interest on taxes 400.00
Sale of histories and maps 25.00
Proctor Academy conti'ibution 432.00
From local taxes except property:
Poll taxes $924.00
National bank stock taxes 15.00
Timber yield taxes 1,400.00
7,948.00
2.339.00
Total estimated receipts $14,975.60
Amount necessary to be raised by property
taxes to balance budget for 1962, if all
appropriations listed are voted. $140,988.67
Grand Total to balance estimated
expenditures $154,964.27
Selectmen's Report
INVENTORY OF GROSS VALUATION, APRIL 1, 1961
(ahd comparison with April 1, 1960)
1961
Lands and buildings $1,452,050.00
Mill property 19,800.00
House trailers 16,750.00
Electric plants, 3 716,580.00
Stock in trade 77,410.00
Horses, 19 - 29 1,500.00
Cows, 215 - 217 13,200.00
Neat stock, 17 - 15 800.00
Sheep and goats, 10 - 10 100.00
Fowls, 1425 - 475 490.00
Hogs, - 1
Gasoline pumps and tanks 3,900.00
Road building machinery 25,150.00
Portable sawmill 500.00
Wood, lumber, logs, etc. 6,300.00
Total Valuation
Exempt to soldiers and widows
Net taxable valuation
Poll taxes assessed at $2.00
Tax rate per $1,000 valuation
Number of veterans receiving
property tax exemption 84 83
Number of veterans exempted from
poll taxes 128 133
Taxes committed to Collector Charles H. Putney:
Property taxes $139,155.53 $1«7,592.98
Poll taxes 924.00 874.00
National bank stock taxes 15.00 15.00




















state head taxes 2,935.00 2,810.00
East Andover Precinct taxes 705.73
$145,310.94 $112,288.08
APPROPRIATIONS IN 1961
(With comparative figures for 1960)
Town Government
Social Secui'ity
Police and Civil Defense
Fire Departments
White pine blister rust
Health Department:
a. District nurse and mileage
b. Dump, vital statistics
c. Hospitals
Highway Department:
a. Town road maintenance
b. General highway expenses
c. Asphalt and patching
d. Town Road Aid
e. Street lighting
Purchase of new grader
New road at Highland Lake











SOURCES OF REVENUE, 1961
(With comparative figures for 1960)
The funds needed to cover the above listed appropriations and ex-
penditures authorized by the town and school district meetings come
from the following sources; actual and estimated:
Property taxes
Poll taxes
National bank stock taxes
Interest and dividend taxes
Railroad taxes
Savings bank taxes
Reimbursement a/c state forest land
Revenue from yield tax sources
Motor vehicle permit fees
Student per capita from Proctor
Sale of tax title property
Dog licenses
Permits and filing fees
Appropriated from surplus




Again the town meeting will fall on a late date in 1962, March 13th,
giving candidates for town and school district offices until 6:00 p. m.,
Monday, March 5th to file their intentions with the town clerk, John
Whitcomb, and the school district clerk, Mrs. Marie Rising.
As there is an element of uncertainty regarding the completion
date of the new high school addition, it seemed best to schedule the
town and school meetings in the old town hall as usual. Should the
meeting place be changed notices will be posted to that effect with
the warrants. Present plans call for converting the Andover grade
school rooms to a town office and new quarters for the Andover
library.
As of January 1st the town's sui'plus of assets over liabilities stands
at $3,506.07, a reduction of $12,557.48 from the high figure of $16,063.55
one year ago and the lowest since 1945. Of this reduction $5000 was
appropriated toward the purchase of the new grader and another
$2,500 for the new road to the beach at Highland Lake, by the 1961
town meeting. The outstanding note on the grader automatically ac-
counts for another $5000, leaving a net deficit of $57.48 in the year's
operations. In other words, accounts about broke even in 1961.
The new Austin-Western Model 100 Pacer grader was purchased
from Chadwick-BaRoss Inc. in Concord and put in operation during
the summer. With lower fuel costs for diesel operation this should be
a good investment over the years.
Crews from the Boston & Maine worked all summer on the new
stretch of highway along the 'stream' at Highland Lake and by late
fall it was completed, accepted by the town, and the railroad reimburs-
ed according to contract. The rock-ballast base should hold this road
against any erosion from the lake side. The beach and lower village
railroad crossings are now closed as per agreement.
Regarding the 1962 tax rate, present indications are that a slight
increase may be necessary, caused not entirely by a few recommended
increases in town appropriations but in part from smaller revenues
for other sources than taxes. Returns from the railroad tax are dim-
inishing and may be almost nil in 1962. The town has no more tax
title property to sell to help reduce the budget, and this year the town
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received over $700 in advance 1962 motor vehicle registrations in 1961,
which vi^ill cut that income correspondingly below the amount receved
in 1961.
Last year, in setting up the tax rate for 1961, your selectmen pared
the town budget to the lowest possible figure in order to soften the
impact of the school building program on the taxpayers. It can be
pared no further, and a few increases in appropriations will be recom-
mended this year.
The new article in the warrant asking $1,000 for insurance payments
is px-imarily a bookkeeping change, designed to group all such pay-
ments under one heading. Without this we would recommend increases
in the fire department and highway general expense appropriations,
which have proved for several years to be insufficient.
Action taken regarding the future of the town hall will have some
bearing on the 1962 tax rate, but until this is definitely determined
and the change-over of offices and library is made we cannot with
any accuracy predict what the added cost or savings will be. With
three elections falling this year we have added $500 for town govern-
ment.
The big question (Article 3), "What to do now with the old town
hall?"
We must call your attention to the need for new shingles on the
old covered bridge at Cilleyville, if it is to be preserved as an attract-
tion for present and future generations. One side in particular is bad.
Wood shingles come high today and the cost may reach $600. It Is
possible that some outside help may be obtained. We have included
$500 in the budget.
As stated in a preceding paragraph the town has no more tax
title property to offer for sale at this time. Last spring the Fellows &
Son woodlot on Tucker Mt. was sold to Walter W. Dwyer Jr. for $800,
and the money used to reduce the 1961 budget. Later on the small
strip of John Supernor land near East Andover was sold to Richard
Marvin for $40. When cleared of brush it will improve the attractiveness
of a new house nearly completed across the highway. The Barnard
cottage at the Ragged Mt. Fish & Game Club was sold by the Federal
Court to John Ellsworth, but no return of delinquent taxes has yet
been received by the town.
All that now remain are three small tracts totaling less than four
acres, and nothing was acquired in 1961.
An unusually large number of Andover Town Histories were sold
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during 1961 at the reduced price of $2.00. The supply is now down to
a few over one hundred copies, and unless there is objection on the
part of the voters at town meeting the price hereafter will be raised
to the original $5.00. As books go it is still a bargain at $5.00.
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
During 1961, in addition to maintenance, work was done to improve
many of our town roads.
Flaghole Road was widened and graveled from the top of the big
hill to the Franklin City line.
Kearsarge Mt. Road was widened with several new culverts.
Shaw hill corner was improved and widened.
The so-called Calvin Currier road also widened and graveled.
The widening of Taunton Hill Road from the schoolhouse to the
Ragged Mt. Camp begun but not yet completed.
Road to Elkins Hill at Cilleyville widened and gravelled.
Perhaps the greatest improvement of all is the new hard surface
road from the power plant houses over Haley Hill to the Flaghole
Road and on to Route 11 at Cemetery Corner, finished last year with
T. R. A. funds. This is well drained and should eliminate the many
expensive washouts of former years.
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The 1961 Tax Dollar
Where Our Money Goes
A breakdown of ihe 1961 tax dollar, showing the percentage spent for
each of the purposes listed, with the corresponding figures for 1960.




Town government, including town hall
Fire protection, both departments
Relief of poor and old age assistance









White pine blister rust eradication
100.00% 100.00%
It is interesting to note that the amounts spent for the first ten
major purposes listed in each of the last two years have accounted
for 99 1/4% of the total, and in the same relative proportion.
The increased school budget and the special appropriations for the
grader and the Highland Lake project raised the percentages for


















Assets and Liabilities Balance Sheet
ASSETS
Cash on hand, January 1. 1961 $42,704.06
Bounties of 1961, due from State 144.00
Unredeemed taxes from tax sales:
Levy of 1960 258.69
Levy of 1959 57.68
Levy of 1958 24.44
Uncollected taxes:
Levy of 1961 21,443.36
Levy of 1960 645.63
Levy of 1959 613.55
Levy of 1958 64.40
State head taxes, 1961 775.00
State head taxes, 1960 40.00
State head taxes, 1959 15.00
Total Assets $66,785.81
LIABILITIES
Due the State of New Hampshire:
Uncollected 1961 head taxes $775.00
Collected 1961 head taxes and penalties 149.50
2% Bond and Debt Retirement from yield
taxes uncollected 133.58
Due John W. Whitcomb, Town Clerk A/c excess
remittance on motor vehicle permits 33.52
Due Andover School District:
Balance of 1961-1962 appropriation 57,188.14
Due Concord National Bank, grader note due
December 1962 5,000.00
Total Liabilities $63,279.74
Surplus of Assets over Liabilities 3,506.07
Grand Total $66,785.81
Surplus, December 31, 1960 $16,063.55
Surplus, December 31, 1961 3,506.07




Property taxes, 1961 $119,453.23
Poll taxes, 1961 676.00
National bank stock taxes, 1961 15.00
Timber yield taxes, 1961 822.45
State head taxes, 1961 2,120.00
Property and yield taxes, previous years 16,262.27
Poll taxes, previous years 230.00
State head taxes, previous years 665.00
Interest received on taxes 460.68
Penalties on state head taxes 81.00
Tax sales redeemed 1,117.19
Prom the State of New Hampshire:
Interest and dividends tax 3,144.64
Railroad tax 585.88
Savings bank tax 57.98
Reimbursement a/c state forest lands 34.02
Refund of town road aid balance 6.35
Refund of blister rust balance .25
For fighting forest fires 46.85
Reimbursement a/c motor vehicle road toll 34.95
Reimbursement a/c old age assistance 36.25
Hedgehog bounties of 1960 132.00
For Class V highways 1,051.96









1962 in 1961 700.53
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes 45.000.00
Long term note on grader purchase 5,000.00
Insurance adjustments 85.86
Refund of interest paid 3.75
Proctor Academy per capita payment 432.00
Sales of town property:
Fellows & Son woodlot (tax title) 800.00
John Supernor land (tax title) 40.00
Two cemetery lots 50.00
Old cemetery mower 5.00
Town histories, 55 110.00
Town maps, 13 3.25
Railroad fire refunds from Boston & Maine 386.55
Refund of money advanced East Andover Precinct 359.26
Total Receipts from all Sources $207,290.89




Town officers' salai'ies $3,137.00
Town officers' expenses 1,261.86
Election and registration expenses 115.25
Town hall maintenance 1,139.14
Police department 131.72
Fire departments 3,401.43
White pine blister rust lOO.OO
Civil defense 104.74
Hedgehog bounties 144.00
Health department, school examinations 567.80
New London and Franklin hospitals 309.00
Recording vital statistics 30.50
Dump maintenance and supervision 1,163.70
Town road maintenance payrolls 14,941.88
General highway expenses 4,359.37
Asphalt and patching 4,872.29
Town Road Aid 855.17
Street Lighting 1,068.24
New Austin-Western grader 15,000.00
Boston & Maine, for road construction 2,500.00
Andover library 650.00
Old age assistance and APTD 1,669.99
Town poor relief 869.04
County poor relief 20.00
Highland Lake bathing beach and dam 379.42
Cemetery care 665.48
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region 219.57
Taxes bought by the town . 594.69
Tax abatements and refunds 186.59
Social Security, town's 3% share 316.10
Interest paid on temporary loans 531.25
Interest paid on long term note 266.25
Temporary loans repaid 45,000.00
1960 head taxes paid state treasurer 752.50
1961 head taxes paid state treasurer 1,788.00
Yield tax debt retirement 195.86
Merrimack County tax 6,890.96
Andover School District
:
Balance of 1960-61 appropriation 46,957.52
On account 1961-1962 appropriation 44,700.00
East Andover Fire Precinct:
Advance for heating system 359.26
1981 precinct tax 700.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $208,907.07
Cash on hand, December 31, 1%1 42,704.06
Gi-and Total $251,611.13
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Detailed Statement of Expenditures
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Wallace H. Scott, Selectman, Chairmaoi $379.50
Ralph G. Chaffee, Selectman 548.25
Raymond E. French, Selectman 463.75
John W. Whitcomb, Town Clerk 150.00
Automobile registrations 395.50
Victor E. Phelps, Treasurer 200.00
Charles H. Putney, Tax Collector 1,000.00 $3,137,00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Wallace H. Scott, auto $3.60
Ralph G. Chaffee, auto, postage, misc. 66.43
Raymond E. French, auto, postage, misc. 29.22
John W. Whitcomb, postage, supplies 23.01
Victor E. Phelps, auto, postage, supplies 32.60
pivision of Municipal Accounting, audit of 1960 167.40
State Tax Commission, trailer books 4.00
Branhorn Publishing Co., auto book 7.00
Journal-Transcript, 1960 reports 507.00
George Martin, postage and box rent 44.80
John Wadleigh, postage 20.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 53.65
F. M. Piper, printing 5.50
Andover High School, mimeographing 4.15
Secretary of State, commercial code 12.00
Gregg's Typewriter Service, repairs 6.75
A. W. Frost Agency, bonds and insurance 140.85
Kathleen M. Roy, conveyances 27.20
Leila Y. Bartlett, list of estates .50
Kearsarge Tel. Co., office phone 48.20
N. H. Assessors' Ass'n, 1961-2 dues 6.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Ass'n, dues 3.00
N. H. Town Clerks' Ass'n, dues 3.00
The Flagg Shop, Memorial Day flags 46.00 $1,261.86
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Paul J. Fenton, Moderator $8.75
Lawrence C. Rising, Ass't Moderator 5.00
Lewis G. Putney, Gate Keeper 11.25
Charles H. Putney, Ass't Clerk 3.75
Theodore E. Hall, Supervisor 25.00
Wellington S. Reed, Supervisor 25.00
Alan K. Thompson, Supervisor 25.00
F M. Piper, ballots 11.50 $115.25
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TOWN HALL
Prescott Oil Co., fuel oil $733.18
White Mt. Power Co., lights 104.48
Aiidover Village District, water 43.24
Victor E. Phelps, janitor and supplies 128.92
A. W. Frost Agency, insurance 112.32
Merlin Cook, heating service 10.00
Alvin S. Hawes, cleaning yard 7.00 $1,139.14
POLICE
Gerald W. Walker, constable services $45.00
Ernest S. Blake, constable services 65.22
Raggett's Sport Shop, handcuffs 15.00
A. L. Edmunds, killing dog 5.00
A. W. Frost Agency, insurance 1.50 $131.72
FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Paid for Andover Fire Department:
White Mt. Power Co., lights, klaxon $47.07
Kearsarge Tel. Co., fire phones 87.10
Prescott Oil Co., fuel oil 259.18
A. W. Frost Agency, insurance 239.61
Eureka Fire Hose Co., 100' 1 1/2" hose 103.40
Page Belting Co., materials 19.78
Samuel Eastman Co., materials 64.08
Oilman W. Long, supplies 34.75
Humphries', supplies 1.91
Willie Huntoon & Co., supplies 8.00
Aetna Engineering Co., supplies 5.33
Dalphond Bros. Inc., supplies 1.65
Jim's Signs, signs 30.00
Mobil Oil Co., gas and oil 27.01
Victor E. Phelps. Gorman-Rupp portable pump 356.40
Wood 5.00
$1,290.27
Paid for East Andover Fire Department:
White Mt. Power Co., lights $55.81
Kearsarge Tel. Co., fire phones 136.55
Prescott Oil Co., fuel oil 168.50
A. W. Frost Agency, insurance 94.85
Eureka Fire Hose Co., 100' 1 1/2" hose 103.40
Bow Street Garage, service 134.23
Pei'ley Ordway, service 8.50
Samuel B. Currier, wiring 11.50
Edw. J. Coffin, gas and oil 25.41
Leland G. Miller, gas and oil 38.28
E. J. Keegan Co., rope 17.61
Farm Bureau Insm-ance Co. 69.53
Mobil Oil Co., gas and oil 6.16
$870.33
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General Fire Department expenses:
Victor E. Phelps, Fire Warden services
and wardens' school $91.13
A. W. Frost Agency, workmen's compen-
sation insurance 186.30
State of N. H., fire tools 72.20
City of Franklin, at Humphrey fire 68.20
Danbury fire payrolls (refunded) 219.10
Railroad fire payrolls (refunded) 138.15
Citizens' Fire Co., 2 fire calls 152.60
East Andover Fire Co., 16 fire calls 313.15
$1,240.83
Smnmary of Humphrey fire, Feb. 3, 1961:
Franklin Fire Department $ 68.20
Citizens' Fire Department 125.00
East Andover Fire Department 149.40
($342.60)
Tctal fire department expenditures $3,401.43
Net cost after refunds, $2,968.03
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Evelyn M. Klotz, R. N., school health work $567.80
New London Hospital Ass'n, contribution 150.00
Franklin Hospital Ass'n contribution 150.00
Recording vital statistics 30.50 $898.30
TOWN DUMP
Gerald P. Smith, caretaker $488.00
Francis D. Lorden, caretaker 248.00
John Jurta Jr., labor and equipment 355.10
Charles W. Barton, labor 24.60
Frank E. Jurta, labor 19.20
John Jurta III, equipment 10.80
S. Douglas McLeod, labor 9.60
Perley B. Henderson, labor 8.40 $1,163.70
CEMETERIES
William D. George, truck and labor $229.40
Alvin S. Hawes, labor 136.10
Perley B. Coutermarsh, labor 133.50
William Stacey, labor 113.20
Mac's Repair Shop, repair mower 29.41
White Mt. Power Co., power for pump 20.35
A. W. Frost Agency, W. C. insurance 3.52 $665.48
HIGHLAND LAKE BEACH
(including repair to dam)
William D. George, truck and labor $142.20
Alvin S. Hawes, labor 99.00
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William Stacey, labor
Richard S. Marvin, labor on dam
Henry Fagan, labor on dam
Andover Milling Co., paint
R. P. Johnson & Son, lumber, etc.
Alan K. Thompson, hauling sand
Francis D. Lorden, sand
Humphries, supplies












John Jurta Jr., Road Agent, labor and
equipment $8,118.35
John Jurta III, labor and truck 1,391.11
Charles W. Barton, labor 997.50
Frank E. Jurta, labor 840.99
S. Douglas McLeod, labor 588.60
Alan K. Thompson, equipment hire 450.00
Hem-y Fagan, labor and chain saw 431.75
James S. Stafford, labor and chain saw 395.40
Stephen E. Barton, labor 362.40
Joseph W. Keyser, labor and equipment 199.75
Elwyn Eastman, labor 189.60
William G. Walker, labor 106.80
IVahum M. Alley, plowing snow 95.62
Leon H. King, labor 86.40
Perley B. Henderson, labor 71.40
Paul Jurta, labor and truck 70.50
Bobbie Jurta, labor 61.00
Wallace H. Scott, labor 48.30
John P. Jurta, plowing snow 47.25
Max Andrus, labor 43.21
David Foss, labor 38.40
Ernest S. Blake, plowing snow 38.00
G. Robert Robie, labor 37.90
Perley B. Coutermarsh, labor 34.00
William D. George, plowing snow 32.00
Hale P. Shaw, labor 26.40
A. E. Robinson, plowing snow 23.75
Alfred Martin, labor 20.40
Frank Downes, mowing roadsides 20.00
8 labor items less than $20 each 75.10 $14,941.88
ASPHALT AND PATCHING
N. H. Bituminous Co., 13,250 gals, asphalt $1,799.54
John Jurta Jr., labor and equipment 1,955.75
Charles W. Barton, labor 310.30
Frank E. Jurta, labor 156.60
William G. Walker, labor 154.20
John Jurta III, labor and equipment 140.60
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David Foss, labor
S. Douglas McLeod, labor
Bobbie Jurta, labor
Stephen E. Barton, labor
Wallace H. Scott, labor














Cities Service Oil Co., gas and oil
Leland G. Miller, gas oil, service
Mobil Oil Co., gas and oil
Tidewater Oil Co., gas and oil
Esso Standard Oil Co., gas and oil
Mt. View Oil Co., diesel fuel
Prescott Oil Co., diesel fuel
Sanel Industries, repairs and parts
N H. Explosives Co.. plow, dynamite, etc.
Ray Road Equipment, culverts and blades
Chadwick-BaRcss Inc., grader parts
Page Belting Co., supplies
Mingolla Machinery Co., repairs
E. Cohen Steel Co., steel
Hedge-Mattheis Co., repairs
Scott Machinery Co., parts
C. A. Dorval Co.. supplies
Dalphond Bros. Inc., lumber
Kidder Lumber Co., lumber
Dexter W. Emery, bridge plank
Ralph W. Dow, lumber
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, salt
John Jurta Jr., gravel
Capitol Glass Co., glass
Humphries, supplies
Rolfe Camp Co. Inc., supplies
John A. Connaire Inc., supplies
R. P. Johnson & Son, supplies
ADC Inc., supplies
E. J. Keegan Co., supplies
Mac's Repair Shop, repair motor
.\ndover Milling Co., supplies
George T. Brouthers, supplies
Jfnseph C. Nutter, hire back hoe
Wiimer Brownell, blasting
Andover General Store, damage to sign
A. W. Frost Agency, W. C. insurance
Farm Bureau Insurance Co., insurance
White Mt. Power Co., lights











































The Boston & Maine Railroad was paid $2,500,
as per contract with the town, upon completion '
and acceptance of the new approach to the
bathing beach and Highland Park. $2,500.00
A new diesel-powered Austin-Western Pacer
100 motor grader was purchased from
Chadwick-BaRoss Co. of Concord, for which
$5,000 was raised by taxation in 1961, $5,000
was taken from Surplus, and the remaining
$5,000 borrowed from the Concord National Bank at
3 1/2% interest. $15,000.00
TOWN ROAD AID
Paid to State of New Hampshire, the town's
share of the 1961 allotment $855.17
STREET LIGHTS
White Mt. Power Co., general




Old Age Assistance and ATPD, town's share $1,669.99
Aid to Town Poor:
Case No. 1
George T. Brouthers, for food $67.00
John G. Forsberg, for rent 25.00
Case No, 2
George T. Brouthers, for food 89.98
Kenney's Fuel Service, for fuel 18.00
Courtemanche Bros., for fuel 10.92
Case No. 3
George T. Brouthers, for food 30.00
Walt's Market, for food 25.00
Case No. 4
Franklin Hospital, care 246.70
Dr. R. J. Morin, operation 150.00
Dr. P. J. McQuade, assistant 40.00
Griffin Drug Co., insulin 42 .53
A & P. Tea Co., for food 100.16
Case No. 5
George T. Brouthers, for food 20.00
Case No. 6
White Mt. Power Co., service 3.70 $869.04
Aid to County Poor:
Prescott Oil Co., for fuel $ 5.00
Andover General Store, for food 15.00 $20.00
25
UNCLASSIFIED
Andover Library Committee, appr. $650.00
('oncord National Bank:
Temporary loans repaid 45,000.00
Interest on above at 2 1/2% 531.25
Interest on grader note at 3 1/2% 266.52
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region, appr. 219.57
State of New Hampshire, for blister rust 100.00
Taxes bought by the town 594.69
Taxes abated or refunded 186.59
Social Secui-ity (town's 3% share) 316.10
Hedgehog bounties paid 144.00
Civil Defense, for walkie-talkie radio 104.74 $48,113.19
GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
Merrimack County Tax $6,890.96
Andover School District:
Balance 1960-1961 appropriation 46,957.52
Part 1961-1962 appropriation 44,700.00
State of New Hampshire:
Head taxes, balance of 1960 752.50
Head taxes on 1961 list 1,788.00
Yield tax debt retirement 195.86
Elast Andover Fire Precinct:
Advance for heating system (refunded) 359.26
1961 precinct appropriation 700.00 $102,344.10
Total Annual Expenditui'es paid by





IN CASE OF FIRE
CALL YOUR NEAREST FIRE DEPARTMENT
Andover (Citizens' Fire Co.) REpublic 5-2200
East Andover (East Andover Vols.) REpublic 5-2900
PUTTING OUT fires is THEIR BUSINESS
PREVENTING fires is YOUR BUSINESS
Let the following simple rules be your guide in the diT seasons
ahead. Set a good example YOURSELF. There is no better way of
encouraging others to do likewise.
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your forest fire warden,
Victor E. Phelps —the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning — don't leave it.
3. Make certain your fire, camp or debris, is DEAD OUT before
leaving it.
4. Don't throw down lighted matches, cigars and cigarettes or fi-om
moving vehicles — make sui-e they are out — use your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home — use your town dump and save yourself much
possible difficulty, both personal and financial.
Our only serious fire in 1961 destroyed the home of James Humphrey
at Andover on Feb. 3rd. During the spring dry season both depart-
ments were plagued by a series of grass fires set by locomotives, for
which the Boston & Maine paid the bills. The railroad now claims to
have taken measures which will eliminate much of this nuisance in the
future.
The Citizens' Fire Company now has a tank tiiick, thru the courtesy
of the Prescott Oil Company, which is equipped with a Gorman-Rupp
portable pump. A new and more efficient heating system has been
installed in the East Andover fire station.
Support your fire companies, which are organized for the sole pur-
pose of serving you and protecting your property.
Fire can be a good servant but a terrible master when out of control.
Tieat it with respect. Obey the rules — BE CAREFUL ALWAYS.
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Report of Town Clerk
YEAR OF 1961
I hereby submit the following report of cash received by me in the
year 1961:
Dog Licenses:
Total number licenses, 177:
119 Males at $2.00 $238.00
41 Spayed females at $2.00 82.00
17 Females at $5.00 85.00
5 Half-kennel licenses at $10.00 50.00
Penalties (after July 1) 20.00
$475.00
Less my fees for licenses 36.40
$438.60
Automobile Taxes:
22 1960 permits issued 56.49
771 1961 permits issued 6,574.65
49 1962 permits issued 700.53
Sold 17 town histories 34.00
Sold 9 town maps 2.25
Filing fees 9.00
$7,815.52










state Head Tax added 20.00
Head Tax Penalties collected 65.50




Timber Yield Tax 245.23
State Head Tax 655.00
State Head Tax penalties collected 65.50
Interest collected 392.93
Property Tax abated 19.60
Poll Tax abated 14.00
State Head Tax abated 35.00
Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1%1:
Property Tax 629.17
Poll Tax 12.00
Timber Yield Tax 4.46
State Head Tax 40.00 $17,936.69
Balance of 1959 Warrant:
Property Tax $766.19
Poll Tax 8.00
Timber Yield Tax 129.73
State Head Tax 25.00
Head Tax Penalties collected 1.00




Timber Yield Tax 107.53
State Head Tax 10.00
Head Tax penalties collected 1.00
Interest collected 6.24
Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1961:
Property Tax 587.35
Poll Tax 4.00
Timber Yield Tax 22.20
State Head Tax 15.00 $936.16
Balance of 1958 Warrant:
Property Tax $49.40
Timber Yield Tax 21.60






Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1961:
Property Tax
Timber Yield Tax









When the Andover Schools move into their new building it is believed
that the town officers and Andover Public Library are to be allowed the
use of the Village Schoolhouse. Fi'om the standpoint of the libraiT
this will be a welcome move as it will provide larger quarters on the
ground floor and nearer to the school.
In these fast moving times it is vital that the Aindover Library
modernize its book collections, especially in the reference and non-
fiction departments, so that it can take its righftul place, next in im-
portance to the school, in the education and amusement of its youth
and adult patrons.
It is desirable that a plan of regular weekly visits by the school
children be worked out with the school board and the principal. This
will make it necessary for the libraiT to be open additional hours.
It is not anticipated that thei*© will be much expense involved in the
moving, as it is hoped that a few pieces of fiurniture can be borrowed
until other plans can be made.
In order to accomplish the above plams we are asking that this








Report of Andover Town Library
Receipts
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1961 $ 49.35
Town of Andover appropriation 650.00




Librarian's Assoc. Dues 2.00
Books and Magazines 415.43
Rent 35.00
Insurance 26.15
Heater (Andover Community Service Club Pvmd) 17.25 $755.83
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1961 19.52*
^includes $13.55 balance of the Andover Community
Service Club Fund
$775.35
Report of William Adams Bachelder Library
Receipts
Cash on Hand. January 1, 1961
Mechanicks National Bank, Trust Fund
Town of Andover Trust Fund
Books sold
Expenditures












Cash on Hand, December 31, 1961
33
$910.55
Andover Public Health Nursing Association
This year Mrs. Evelyn Klotz, R. N., has agrain carried out the
school nursing program and worked with Miss Nel Getchell, Public
Health Nui'se, in holding immunization clinics. At these Dr. Clark
gave a total of 185 shots at Andover.
Our rummage sale was again a success, the proceeds to be used for
needy cases, hot lunch program and medical supplies. We also plan
to buy an eye testing machine for the nurse to use in her school
examinations.
We wish to thank all who helped, and especially Mi-s. Klotz for all
her kindness.
CORDELIA F. GRAVES, chaiiman
BERNICE H. POWERS, Secretary




Nurse Committee Cash Account
Receipts
Bank balance, Jan. 1, 1961 $869.67
Cash on hand 31.05
Interest on bank deposit 33.22
Proceeds from rummage sale 183.71 $1,086.60
Expenditures
School hot lunch and milk program 20.00
Medical care and health supplies 41.87
Mrs. Evelyn M. Klotz, services 37.80
$99.67
Bank balance, Dec. 31, 1961 986.93 $1,036.60
HELEIN C. PHELPS, Treas.
. 34
Report of Victor E. Phelps
Town Treasurer
The Treasurer of the Town of Andover for the year ending December
31, 1961 submits the following condensed report, the itemization of all
receipts and expenditures being the same as set forth in detail in the
report of the selectmen:
Cash on hand, January 1, 1961 $44,320.24
Received from all sources during 1961 207,290.89
Total Receipts $251,611.13
Less Selectmen's orders paid 208,907.07
Balance on hand. December 31, 1961 $ 42,704.06
VICTOR E. PHELPS
Treasurer





This is to certify that we have examined and audited the accounts
and i-ecords of the Town of Andover for the fiscal year ended Decem-
ber 31, 1961. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect the
true financial condition of the Town on December 31, 1961, and the




DIVISION OP MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Hugh J. Cassidy - Auditor
Lawrence M. Bean - Accountant
Selectmen's Note
:
The "Exhibits" referred to above agree in eveiT respect with the
financial statements submitted in this report. The complete report of
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TO THE CITIZENS OF ANDOVER:
Teachers are the most important aspect of a good school system
and down through the years Andover has had some excellent teachers.
This year we had four of our personnel leave the system, three of them
going to other areas and one - namely Mrs. Maude C. Prince - retired.
We would like to express our appreciation, as well as the gratitude of
the parents and townspeople, to Mrs. Prince for a job well done.
Maude was a sincere, able, teacher and made many contributions to
oui' children that will never be forgotten.
School costs still do and, apparently, will continue to take a large
share of the tax dollar, but your School Board has tried to keep them
as low a^ possible and still maintain a sound program. We are recom-
mending some salary increases for our teachers this year, but we do not
feel Andover can ever compete salary-wise with the larger towns and
cities. We still do not know what it will cost us to operate the new unit,
but we have tried to estimate these expenses as near as possible.
The bus contract for school transportation should go out for bids
this year, so this item may be more or less than last year depending
upon the bids that are submitted. We are recommending a total budget
about $800 less than last year which we feel is necessary if we are to
carry on a good educational program in Andover.
We are planning to turn the Andover Village School over to the town
officials and as things now stand one room will be used for town officers
and the other room for a library. It would appear that some action
should be taken in regard to the East Andover School. We have al-
ready been asked if it was for sale.
Your School Board feels that the new addition will make a real con-
tribution to education in Andover and we also hope and expect that the
activities room will be used by the people of the community in many
ways. The use of the hall by the townspeople will be very welcome,
but, because of the large investment the town has in the building,
the Board feels it will be necessary to draw up some very definite
rules and regulations which any group using the building will be ex-
pected to follow. We are now in the process of drawing up a set of
regulations that we feel are desirable.
The school lunch program has continued this year much as in pre-
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vious years and the splendid cooperation of the school lunch supervisor
and her assistants, as well as Mrs. Clara Kidder who has done the
bookkeeping and assisted in many ways, is much appreciated. We have
secured a new steam table and dishwasher machine from surplus
commodities so we feel our new kitchen is well equipped so an efficient
job can be perfonned and the students well served. With all the
children in one building, we expect the school lunch program to expand
and serve more of our young people.
We have had excellent cooperation, as always, from the Andover
Nursing Committee. Health examinations for the odd grades were
given by the Doctor assisted by the local nurse and all young people
taking part in athletics have been examined by a doctor. A pre-school
clinic was also held.
We would like to express our appreciation to the P. T. A., Andover
High School Alumni and other organizations who have worked through-
out the year to improve our school facilities. The P. T. A. assisted in
tlie purchase of a television set as well as assisting in many other
ways, and the Andover High School Alumni have had a fine Electric
Score Board installed in the new gym. We would like to thank the
teachers, parents and friends who have cooperated wholeheartedly to







To the School Board and Citizens of Andover:
It gives me great pleasure to make this report to you regarding
year schools:
You will, I feel sure, be gratified to see all your school children
housed in one building very soon now. This in itself is a great achieve-
ment, brought about by your labor and sacrifice, and is something of
which you can be proud.
Now it will be possible to have a more compact and more efficient
school system. Your childi'en will have better conditions for living to-
gether during their daily school life and should have better opportunities
for learning. They may participate more in school activities that are
healthful and useful in developing well-rounded personalities.
There should be a better teaching staff also; a more cohesive
group, with stronger feelings of unity, since they will be under one ad-
ministrator. This will improve teacher morale and raise the level of
teaching efficiency.
There will be improved school and community relations which will
enrich and strengthen the school and the community.
Sometimes I think we take it for granted that schools are a necessity
and gi'udgingly spend money to maintain them. We forget, or do not
take the trouble to think, about what are the real purposes in having
schools.
To me, a school has always meant more than a public building
v/here childi-en gather to be taught facts and make slight acquaintance
with people and things of the past and present. I think of a school as a
place, or rather, an institution where children may be developed into
worthy young men and women. It should be a place where every
individual child is recognized and every effort is made by teachers to
train the individual — when training is possible — to be useful to
himself and to his feUow man. The child's talents should be
useful to himself and to his fellow man. The child's talents should be
discovered — every child has some — and then developed. We should
never narrowly limit the hiunan potential of our children; we as teach-
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ers know that we should make every effort to eaicourage the growth
aiid enlargement of a child's potential abilities.
Good teachers do get this idea across to some of their pupils; more
teachers need to get this idea themselves and then impart it to the
children under their care. It should be woven as a strong fibre into the
warp and woof of our educational process and serve to bind together
the fabric of our school pattern of living into a thing of beauty and
utility.
When teachers succeed in doing this they will make a far greater
contribution to the teaching process and will immeasurably enrich
the lives of their pupils.
I would like to express my sincere appreciation to the teachers of
the Andover schools for their excellent work and for their fine coopera-
tion. Also I want to thank my School Board for its understanding and
assistance to me in the past year. I am grateful also to the community
and to the building committee for its generous support and help in
promoting the addition to the school building. Without all this help, my







To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of Andover
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said district on
the 13th day of March 1962, at one o'clock in the afternoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years.
4. To choose a Ti'easurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Boai'd and
Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or
agent of the district.
6. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Coimnittees, or Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the disti'ict will raise and appropriate
for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district offi-
cials and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of
the district and to authorize the application against said appropria-
tion of such sums as are estimated to be received from the state
foundation aid fund together with other income; the school board
to certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated
revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by
taxes by the town.
9. To see what action the district wants to take on the disposal of
the East Andover elementary school.
10. To see what action the disti-ict wants to take on the grading
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and landscaping of the High School and new addition, and what
sum of money they want to raise and appropriate for it.
11. To see what action the district wants to take on the purchase
and installation of Bleachers in the new auditorium and what
sum of money they want to raise and appropriate for it.
12. To see if the district will authorize the school board to exceed
the adopted budget of 1961-62 by an amount not to exceed $2,000.00
if needed.
13. To conduct any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.









Paul J. Fenton, Chairman Term expires March, 1962
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Miller Term expires March, 1963
Leo T. Guptil Term expires March, 1964
DISTRICT OFFICERS
Ralph G. Chaffee Moderator
Victor E. Phelps Treasurer
Mi-s. Marie N. Rising Clerk
State Tax Commission, Concord, N. H. Auditors
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
William B. Hounsell
Office in tlie Beede Block, 1 Merrimack Street, Penacook, N. H.
Office open all school days from 8:15 to 12:30 and from 1:30 to 4:30.
Appointments for conference with the Superintendent can be made
through the Secretary, Mrs. Pauline D. Wendelin, Phone Plaza 3-6561
TEACHERS
Mildred C. Caswell (Miss) High School
Arnold" 'J. Gross High School
Richard W. Hislop, Principal High School
Orvis H. Hopkins High School
Clara B. Langley (Mrs.) East School
Arleen R. Locke (Mrs.) High School
E. Jane McLaughlin (Mrs.) Village School
Myla T. Morse (Mrs.) East School
Florence Powers (Mrs.) (Sub.) High School
Jacqueline P. Rayno, Asst. Prin. High School
Marie N. Rising (Mi's.) Village School
Robert E. Roy High School
Marion C. Shaw (Mrs.) High School
ATTENDANCE OFFICER
Mrs, Elizabeth F. Miller
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Proposed Budget for 1962-1963
Andover School District
ADMINISTRATION






2. Superintendent's Salary - Local Share
(Pay to Supervisory Union Treasurer)
3. Tax for Statewide Supervision
at $2.00 per pupil in public schools
(Pay to State Treasurer) 214 at $2.00
4. Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
a. Local share Superintendent's Secretary
b. Census
c. Truant Officer)
d. Bookkeeper - Salary
e. Expenses
f. Clerical Help (District share)
5. Supplies and Other Expenses
a. Local share Sup. Union off. exp.
b. Travel for Local District
c. Office expenses, local district
d. Telephone, local
e. Printing census cards
f. Service charges, bank
g. Petty cash - local
6. Instruction





































c. Maps, charts, globes
d. Music, records, instruments
e. Miscellaneous










j. Food, Home Economics
k. Lumber, shop supplies
1. Fuel and Power for vocational subjects
1. Driver training
9. Sralaries of Clerical Assistants 200.00 300.00 500.00
10. Other Instructional Expenses 350.00 356.00 700.00
a. Diplomas
b. Encyclopedias, dictionaries
c. Flags and poles, etc.
d. Graduation expenses, printing
e. Map repairs, replacements
f. Rental of films
g. Testing service
h. Writing - Rinehart
i. Travel and Telephone
j. Miscellaneous
k. Reference books
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
11. Salaries of Janitors 6,000.00
12. Fuel or Heat 800.00 1,700.00 2,500.00





e. Miscellaneous - soap, sweeping compound, brooms, etc.
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT
























18. Special Funds Activities
a. School Lunch Program $200.00
b. Athletics 800.00
c. Shop, bulletin boards,
building improvements














19. State retire. & Social




24. Payments into Capital Reserve Fund
DEBT, INTEREST AND OTHER CHARGES
25. Payments of Interest on Debt
26. Payments of Interest on Debt
$10,000.00
5,400.00
Total Budget for 1962
Estimated Income
State Aid - Building aid
Income from Trust Funds






Total to be appropriated for 1962-1963
500.00
21. Lands and New Buildings
CLASSIFIED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND EXPENDITURES




Balance due on previous appropriation 5,840.39
Federal Funds:
Vocational Training 334.41
National School Lunch 841.15










Withholdings - School Lunch 625.31
Old Check Cancelled .04
10,932.80
Total Receipts $90,695.88




Salaries of District Officers 313.38
Superintendent's Salary (local share) 705.20
Tax for State Wide Supervision 448.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel 1,114.40




Principals & Teachers Salaries
Books & Other Instructional
Aids
Scholars' Supplies
Salaries of Clerical Assistants
Supplies & Other Expenses
Total
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of Custodians
Fuel
Water, Light, Supplies & Expenses
Total









Retirement & Social Security





Balance - June 30, 1961
Grand Total




ASSETS June 30, '60 June 30, '61
Cash
0)
statement of School Lunch Account
and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year '.
Report of School District Treasurer
for the Fiscal Year July 1, 1980 to Jirne 30, 1961
SUMMARY
Cash on hand July 1, 1960 $525.61
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation $72,217.13
Balance of Previous Appropriations 5,840.39
Received from State Treasurer
State Funds 841.15
Federal Funds 584.41
Received from Tuitions 10,267.21
Driver Training 280.00
Received from all other sources 665.59
Total Receipts $90,695.88
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $91,221.49
Less School Board Orders Paid 89,572.63





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
Statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the school
district of Andover of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal








SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 46
The superintendent's salary of $8,050 is paid in part by assessments









These payments are made by the districts directly through the
SupervisoiT Union office.
The remaining $3,750 is paid by the State from the fund established
by the per capita tax of $2.00 for each resident pupil.
Andover's per capita assessment for 1960-1961 was $448.
Summary of Building Fund Account
and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1961
Receipts:
Proceeds of Bond Issue $150,000.00










Balance - June 30, 1961 $125,107.78
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Concord National Bank




Schools open — Wednesday, September 5, 1962
Schools close — Wednesday, November 21
Schools reopen — Monday, November 26
Schools close — Friday. December 21
Schools reopen — Wednesday, January 2, 1963
Schools close — Friday, Febi-uary 15
Schools reopen — Monday, February 25
Schools close — Friday, April 19
Schools reopen — Monday, April 29
Schools close — June 21, 1963
Days Out
October 12 Columbus Day *
October 26 NHEA Convention
November 22-23 Thanksgiving
April 12 Good Friday *
May 30 Memorial Day
= Local School Board option
This calendar provides for 185 school days. Only full school days
are scheduled. It is mandatory that all schools complete 180 full days
of instruction. Graduations are to be after the completion of the 180
days.
This is in accordance with policy of the State Board of Education
effective September 1, 1962.
56
Roll of Perfect Attendance
Pupils not absent, tardy or dismissed for the
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Andover Village District
Report of Etta D. Currier, Treasurer
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, January 1, 1961
Bradley Lake Dam Project fund




















































































Charles P. Jones 29.61






Kearsarge Lodge No. 81 10.81














Victor E. Phelps 14.49























Firemen's salaries for 1961 $220.00
Labor and supplies 356.79
A. W. Frost Agency:
Insurance on chlorinating plant 88.00
Bonding of treasurer 5.00
Paul B. Gay, labor and supplies on connecting
chlorinating plant and the main water system 377.03
Dick's Body & Welding Shop, thawing out water
pipes at Hamilton's and Heinlein's. 45.00
Kenneth A. Butler, thawing out water pipes at John-
son's, Eeaupre's and Kennedy's. 75.00
Collins' Auto Body Shop, thawing out water pipes
at Humphrey's store 18.00
Charles A. Carr Co. Inc:
10 cylinders of gas for the chlorinating plant 87.50
Checking starting heater at plant 4.00
City of Concord water works, 2 curb boxes 9.50
Andover Auto Wrecking, plowing out chlorinating
plant and bulldozing 66.50
New England Chemical Supply Ccrp., 2 150 lb
cylinders liquid chlorine 53.92
H. R. Prescott & Sens Inc., 6 adjusting hydrant
wrenches, 2 Eddy hydrants, 2 hose nozzles, 2 hub ends,
valve and gate box 434.76
White Mt. Power Co.. electricity for chlorinating
plant 166.67
F. M. Piper Printing Service, 1000 inventory
sheets, two water rent books 26.04
Howard George, shoveling and thawing hydrants
and cutting ice at intake 53.25
William George, the same 23.50
Gilman Long, thawing hydrants, labor and supplies,
painting the same 47.52
R. P. Johnson, supplies 33.93
Lester Baker, installing new door and setting glass
at fire house 7.59
61
Peter Shanelaris. painting chlorinating plant 10.00
Florence Shute, 50 post cards 1.50




Cash on hand, December 31, 1961 37.55
Balance in Nat'l bank general fund 2,247.85
Bradley Lake Dam Project fund 806.00
Grand Total $5,392.53
ASSETS
Amount in Savings Banks $2,571.15
Bal. in Nat'l Bank general funds 2,247.85
Bradley Lake Dam Project fund 806.00
Cash on hand, December 31, 1961 37.55
Uncollected water rents:




Two $100 bonds outstanding $200.00
Sarplus of Assets over Liabilities 5,772.18
Grand Total $5,972.18
1 have examined these accounts and I find them correct.
IDELLA K. FARNUM, Auditor
Jan. 24. 1962
East Andover Fire Precinct
Received from Town of Andover, 1961 precinct taxes $700.00
Reimbursed Town of Andover for money advanced
toward payment for fire station furnace $359.26
Reimbursed East Andover Fire Company for money
advanced for same purpose 300.00
Checkbook 1.00
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Polls open for voting, 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Town Meeting Session starts 7:00 p.m.
SCHOOL MEETING SCHEDULE
Polls open for voting, 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
School Meeting follows Town Meeting
